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 MINI5280 Newsletter - October 2019 
 

Hello, this is just a reminder that you’re receiving this email because you are a MINI5280 club member. Don’t forget to add secretary@mini5280.org to 
your address book so we’re sure to land in your inbox! 

 
 

Rhonda Johnson president@mini5280.org   Alison Heise      secretary@mini5280.org 
Diana Peterman  vicepresident@mini5280.org        Erik Wood                treasurer@mini5280.org 

 

Hello all! It’s finally Fall! I love this time of year so much! Leaves 
are changing and there is a crisp chill in the air (sometimes… this 

is Colorado after all). I loved seeing the pictures from this year’s 

color run, and coming soon is Rhonda’s revenge (ok… Yalla Yalla)! 
I am looking forward to all the beautiful fall pictures of your 

MINIs. 
 

 

REMEMBER THAT THE DUE DATE FOR NEWSLETTER 
SUBMISSIONS IS THE 1ST OF THE MONTH. If I don’t get it, 

you won’t see it! Please email all newsletter submissions, 
feedback, questions, and any ideas for the club to 

secretary@mini5280.org. 

 
 

ALISON HEISE 

MINI5280 Secretary 
 

 

 

 
1. Welcome New Member, 2. President’s Message, 
3. Membership Info, 4. What Happened Last 
Month, 5. MINI5280 Garage Sale, 6. Officer 
Elections Coming This November, 7. Yalla Yalla 
2019, 8. Craig Toy Drive, 9. Upcoming Events, 10. 
Discount, 11. BUY ME!, 12. MINI5280 Merchandise  

 

 
 

1. Website: http://mini5280.org/ 
2. Facebook: MINI5280 
3. A Facebook place for members to MINI with 

each other: MINI5280 Social Hub 
4. Our national event: MINIS In the Mountains 

(MITM) 
5. Our members in the South: Southern 

Colorado MINIs (SOCOM) 
6. Our sister club: MiniCOW- Minis of 

Colorado and Wyoming 
7. A local classic Mini club: Minis of the 

Rockies (MOTR)  
8. Our members even further South: PDUB 

MINIs 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please welcome our new member: 
(You’ll get your welcome packet within a couple of weeks!) 

 

 
Mark Streed 
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Start Your Engines! 

Club Links 
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https://www.facebook.com/pdubminis/
https://www.facebook.com/pdubminis/
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President’s Message        
 
Hi Everyone! This year is really flying by. It's fall, the weather is changing, and it's wonderful motoring 

weather!! If you haven't had the chance to get out and sneak a peek at beautiful, Colorful Colorado and 

our golden trees, please hurry! They are magnificent this year.   
 

We had an excellent turnout at our annual Fall Color Run, and the trees and mountains of Rocky Mountain 
National Park did not disappoint. I think I saw just as many photos of the cloud covered mountains as I 

did of the trees. It was a great day and I'm glad everyone that ventured out with us had a good time. 

 
We are planning a few more things before we get to the end of the year. Of course Yalla Yalla on Nov 2nd, 

a Veteran's book drive/Paint Mines Run on Nov 9th, and our annual Toy Drive to Craig Hospital on 

December 7. These are still in the initial planning stages and the events will be updated as we get more 
info finalized. We also have our holiday party on the radar. The party will be sometime in January and that 

date will be set soon as well. Whew!  Busy people hard at work here for your enjoyment! 
 

Finally, a reminder that our Officer Elections are on the horizon. We have some excellent nominees so far, 

but if you are wanting to throw your hat in the ring as well, please do. If you are interested, please let one 
of the officers know and we can get your name on the ballot. The elections will be held from Nov 15-30th 

and the new officers will have a 2-year term that begins on January 1. Make sure your membership is up 
to date, because only those with active (not expired) memberships will be able to cast a vote in the 

election. 

 
 

Thank you all for being a part of MINI5280! 

 

RHONDA JOHNSON 
president@mini5280.org 

 
 

Donate 
 

Make a tax deductible donation to MINI5280 to help with MITM expenses and set up the next administration for success 
to help keep the club going for you. 

 
 

***MEMBERSHIP INFO*** 
 

Use the links below from our website for information and direction about your membership: 

  

General Membership Info    Renewing Members 

 

New Membership     To Check Your Membership Expiration 

 

*Member packets are reserved for new members only. Select items included in the new member 
packets are available for purchase on our website. 

 

mailto:president@mini5280.org
http://mini5280.org/donate/
http://mini5280.org/membership/
http://mini5280.org/msr-renewing-member/
http://mini5280.org/msr-new-member/
http://mini5280.org/msr-help/
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What Happened Last Month     

 

Crashing the Utah MINIacs Party – September 21, 2019 
BY RHONDA JOHNSON 

 

 
 

I love driving my MINI (both of them now!) and I really enjoy checking out 
other clubs and seeing what they are up to. Last year I traveled to Salt 

Lake City and joined in on a Utah MINIac drive to Mirror Lake.  It was a 
great drive and so pretty! I've been watching their events on their Facebook 
Page to see which drive I could make it to this year. 
 
At MINIs in the Mountains, I started talking with Justin Montoya about their 

remaining drives of the year. Unlike MINI5280, Utah is limited in the winter 
months. Their canyons are closed in the winter, so they get all their drives 
in before the snow hits, so I decided to fit a Utah drive into the schedule for 
September.   
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The September drive was called the Nebo Loop. I drove into Salt Lake on 
Friday afternoon, and hung out with Justin and met Melissa, William, and 
Sawyer Benson for dinner that night. Sawyer was being dropped off at 
college that weekend, so we made a small party of it with some DeathStar 

Ducks at El Chihuahua Restaurant. They are really good!    
 

 
Anyway, I digress... Nebo Loop... We met up south of Salt Lake in Nephi, 
UT. From there, we entered a beautiful canyon and drove to our picnic spot. 

We heard rustling in the bushes and everyone fell silent, expecting a bear 
or something to emerge from the bushes nearby. We all sighed a huge 
relief when it turned out to be a couple cows. After lunch we continued on 
through the canyon. We started gaining in altitude and eventually pulled 
over at a stop called Hell's Kitchen. Hell's Kitchen was an area of VERY 

COOL rock formations. The dirt and rocks were a bright reddish-orange 
color, and the spires looked like they were growing out of the side of the 
canyon walls.  It was beautiful. We continued zooming through the twisties 
until we found ourselves back into a small town. We pulled over at a small 

park and said our goodbyes. Justin and I rallied back to his house, taking 
the back roads and pulling over for a few more photo ops.   
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That evening I was treated to another surprise. The Utah group had also 
decided to have a "Slushy Party". The Slushy Party consisted of frozen wine 
in MINI wine glasses, a very fun game of Uno, and a very entertaining 
experiment of trying to see what makes a plastic guy float in your wine 

glass. Just for the record, tortilla chips, graham crackers, and pretzels do 
not make Mitch float. ha! 
 
Sunday morning I met up with Melissa and William for the drive back to 

Denver.  We opted to take the scenic route home and avoid the 
interstate. We drove by Provo Falls, Mirror Lake, and even the Flaming 
Gorge. All the sights were so pretty! We were not in a hurry, so we stopped 
several times just to take in the view and enjoy our time.   
 

 
 
It was a great weekend and I highly recommend a weekend away in Utah! 
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Fall Color Run, Part 1, aka Ride to the Sky – September 28, 2019 
BY KIM PIRRI (PHOTOS BY KIM PIRRI UNLESS OTHERWISE CREDITED) 

 

 
 

Well, ya’ll, it was another epic adventure! Thirty (yes, 30!) MINIs met up at 
the Woolly Mammoth Park n Ride in Morrison to embark on a beautiful 
excursion. For several, this run is an annual tradition, but for many folks, 
this was their first or second drive with MINI5280. We even had Wayne join 

us all the way from Rock Springs, WY! There were lots of furry co-pilots, 
too, along with Cindy’s sweater-wearing super cute hairless cats! After 
everyone had a chance to meet, greet, and run for gas or the restroom 
(Dude, go to the Kum n Go, not the other place!), we hit US40! 
 

  
 
Rhonda Johnson, soon to “retire” from her role as our Club President, 
selected a great route, albeit a bit on the long side to take advantage of 
Free National Park Day! Although it was sure to be a busy day at Rocky 

Mountain National Park, we were on the “backwards” route and hoped for 
less traffic. US40 led us on and off I-70 twice before turning up the hill 

towards Berthoud Pass and Winter Park.  
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Photos by Phyllis Packer Harvey 

 
After a stop in Winter Park for gas, restroom, and snacks, (and lots of 

people watching as there was a hiking event happening!),  we were off to 
catch US34 into Grand Lake and on to the Park! The group got a bit 
separated but through some quick phone calls, we saved it and got back 
together at the park entrance. Everyone grabbed a map from the Ranger as 
we passed through the gates, then we headed off to the Timber Creek 

Trailhead for a picnic. It was such a gorgeous day! Although there was 
plenty of parking, we did our MINI thing and lined up to economize on 
space. We’d all brought our own picnic lunches… everything from sushi to 
caprese salad to sandwiches. Rhonda brought us dessert, which was a 
yummy cake!  (Happy belated birthday Andy Autobee; we’re sorry you all 

couldn’t join the run!)   
 

 
Photo by Lynn Earlywine 
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Cake eaten, everyone loaded up for the Ride to the Sky on Trail Ridge 
Road. There was a tiny bit of traffic, but really going “backwards” was 
paying off and the speed limit is only 35 MPH anyway. Man oh man, it was 
beautiful heading up to the top of the world… we drove through forest, 
tundra, and CLOUDS, but I didn’t take any photos because both hands were 

on the wheel! Luckily, many of our MINIacs were less verklempt than me, 
and along with several co-pilots, were able to capture the beauty we saw.  
Another small slow down at the top for all the folks needing to cross the 
road at the Alpine Visitor’s Center, then down we went, back into the trees.  

The crew was headed towards Fall River Road, for the trip up to Chasm 
Falls (see Part 2!), but a few had to split off at US36 to head back to town… 
and I was one of them.  Now, remember that the speed limit is 35 MPH?  
Well, the Rangers take that seriously (yes, they are LEOs!), especially on a 
busy day (and can you say unmarked vehicles!). Kermit tends to like the 

down hills, so that split off to US36 led to being clocked at 42 in a 35 and 
an impromptu meeting with a Ranger. Luckily, we ended up with only a 
warning! I had a great day with my MINI family, even though I had to 
break off early.  Motor on, friends!   
 

 
            Photo by Eleanor Wong                  Photo by Chris Hudson 

 

 
Most unique “furry” co-pilots! Photo by Cindy Simoneau Dugger. 
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Fall Color Run, Part 2 – September 28, 2019 
BY RHONDA JOHNSON 

 

 
After driving over Trail Ridge Road, we all met in the parking lot at the base 

of Old Fall River Road. We discussed who would be following Clara up the 
one-way dirt road and who would not. Those that chose not to go on Old 
Fall River Road had several different options. Some talked about going to 
Sprague Lake, others wanted to go into Estes to see if they could spot some 
elk. 

 
Clara led the group up the beautiful old road. The scenery was just as 
pretty as Trail Ridge. We went around several hairpins and ended at the 

trailhead for Chasm Falls. We all parked and hiked down to the viewing area 
for the waterfall. Chasm Falls took our breath away... literally. The hike 

back up the stairs winded us and raised our heart rates quite a bit.   
 

 
 

After catching our breath, we headed on up the road above the tree line 

again. As we circled around one of the final turns, we pulled over once 
again to attend to a warning light on Clara. The rest of the group took 
advantage of this opportunity to grab some more beautiful photos. After a 
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couple minutes, we decided to head on to the Alpine visitors center. We 
circled back through the park and ended up at Village Pizza. The pizza was 
delicious and the company was great. After noticing the traffic in Estes had 
thinned out, and the drive time home had lowered, we decided to call this 
very long day complete. 

 
 

MINI5280 Garage Sale – October 19 from 8:00 – 3:00 PM  
BY RHONDA JOHNSON 

 

Not everyone has had the chance to see my basement, you would probably 
be scared if you did! It is chock full of MINI5280 club supplies. For years, 
we were able to store all our supplies in an airplane hangar, courtesy of Joel 
Burkholder. But, I had to grab everything to get it ready for MITM2017, so 

we only left a pool noodle in the hangar. Yes, the club owns a pool noodle.   
 
After MITM2017, we unloaded the supplies back to the basement. Since 
then, very little of it has been used. We have a surplus of LOTS of things. It 
was suggested that I purge the items since we have so much, and instead 

of throwing away the things, we have decided to have a garage sale! All the 
proceeds will go back to the club. 
 
Melissa Benson has offered to host at her house located at 10146 S Knoll 
Circle, Littleton (Highlands Ranch). We will be accepting all extra stuff that 

you also want to get rid of. Melissa will be home on Oct 17-18 after 5pm to 
accept more donations for the garage sale. Any other time, please PM her. 
 
We know this is also MiniCOW's Saratoga weekend, so it's ok if you can't 

come by, but we will still take your stuff! :)  But if you can stop by and 
hang out a bit, that would be fun too! 
 

OFFICER ELECTIONS COMING THIS NOVEMBER  

NOW HIRING FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 
 

MINI5280 President  
MINI5280 Vice President 

MINI5280 Treasurer 

MINI5280 Secretary 
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Yalla Yalla 2019          
BY RHONDA JOHNSON 

 

Yalla Yalla 2019 is in the planning stages!! We have the date set for 

November 2nd this year.  The starting time will be announced a bit later as 
we get everything settled. 
 
Melissa and I are looking forward to getting you all very lost again this 
year! We always have so much fun putting together the route. There will be 

lots of evil laughter coming from inside Dusty on multiple occasions during 
scouting. We like to sit and think at each corner, "Now why do we want 
them to turn here?" Then we look around, scout each corner for any kind of 
related information that is stored in our collective minds and try to make 
things as fun as possible for everyone.  

 
For you newbies out there: If you don't know what Yalla Yalla is all about, 
it's one of the best times you will have being lost. At the start of the rally, 
you are given a special packet that contains your turn by turn instructions 
for the day. They aren't just any instructions nor do they include any street 

names. You’ll have to be on the lookout for landmarks and you might have 
to know little facts to figure out the turns. Sometimes it's very helpful to 
know pop culture. But that's not all you have to do either! In the past we've 
had people answer questions regarding songs on a CD; you had to color 

while blindfolded; you had to know a scene from Monty Python; and so 
much more. I can't give too many hints because that will ruin the fun for us 
watching you squirm. Ha-ha!! We do offer up a rescue envelope if you are 
hopelessly lost on the route and just want to find the way to the ending 
spot, where we will greet you all with some well-deserved food and drinks. 

 
We will be opening up registration in about another month, so be on the 
lookout.   

 
See you at the start, and maybe at the finish! Bwhahaha! 
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Craig Toy Drive – December 7, 2019   
 

 
Starting in 2013, MINI5280 has organized a Toy Drive to Craig 

Hospital. Craig Hospital is a world-renowned hospital specializing in spinal 
cord injuries located in Englewood. Craig Hospital's inpatients are 18 years 

and older, but they spend months in the hospital recovering and 
rehabilitating from life-changing injuries. Craig Hospital also assists younger 
children who are getting physical therapy for their injuries.   

 
The toy drive helps those families who are spending much of their time in 
the hospital and Christmas Shopping is just not an option. Craig will identify 
those families that need help with getting ready for Christmas and will let 
them "shop" from our generous donations. Our toys not only those that 

have been injured, but also to the siblings or children of those that Craig is 
helping.   
 
This is a great event that MINI5280 organizes each year, and Craig Hospital 

will also give us a guided tour of their amazing facility. This year we will be 
holding the Toy Drive on December 7th. More details will follow once 
they've become finalized.  We hope to see you all there! 
 
 

 

Currently Scheduled Upcoming Events  
 
 
Check the calendar of events on our website! Click the link below to check out the 

calendar on the MINI5280 website and add it to your Google Calendar. And check often 
because drives are events are regularly added. 

MINI5280 Calendar     
  
• October 19    MINI5280 Garage Sale 
• October 19 – 20   MiniCOW Saratoga Overnighter 

• November 2    Yalla Yalla 2019 
• November 9    Veteran’s Book Drive/Paint Mines Run 
• December 7    Craig Hospital Toy Drive 

• January ?, 2020   MINI5280 Holiday Party 
 
 
 
 

http://mini5280.org/calendar-2/
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Special discount for MINI5280 members! 12% off orders with the exception of sale and 
specially priced parts. Please use the code 5280MINI. 

 

 
Special discount for MINI5280 members! 5% off orders. Please use the code 
SNOWTIME18. 
 

BUY ME!!! 
The badge, sticker and decal have historically only been available in new member packets, but you 

can now get them online on our website. Prices include shipping! http://mini5280.org/store/ 
 

       
 

MINI5280 Merchandise   

Remember to visit our store at CafePress! Just click on the logo of your choice and see what fun 

things you can order! 

Click the following link to get the goods now: 

MINI5280 CafePress Store 
 

 
 

 

 

http://mini5280.org/store/
http://www.cafepress.com/mini5280

